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Abstract
Introduction: Many developed and developing countries are grappling with recent epidemics of non-communicable diseases and how to

effectively control them. Singapore as a small, compact and highly urbanised country has similarly experienced a rapid increase in its chronic
disease load and has adopted a national approach to control them. Methods: This paper traces the strategies taken in the 80s and the 90s to
control non-communicable diseases and evaluates the effectiveness of the two approaches. Results: In the 80s, the control programme was largely
a Ministry of Health responsibility using a persuasive approach to reach out to the target groups. This produced some results through the lowering
of hypertension and cholesterol. For the 90s, the approach was one of leadership by government working with relevant agencies to reach out
to all relevant sectors in the population. This National Healthy Lifestyle Programme was given top political support. The integrated and
comprehensive approach used showed some improvements in health and gave the direction where efforts should be channelled. Conclusion:
The countrywide approach taken in Singapore for the control of non-communicable diseases illustrates a model where a national framework
was adopted, harnessing health promotion and disease prevention and involving personal responsibility as a key success factor. This rides on
a well-developed continuum of healthcare which aims to become an integrated and seamless one.
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